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The nutory ol the human race
an unfolding record of mankind
endeavor to grasp the meaning o
substance and supply and thereby ac
Quire a sufficient amount of some
thing to meet his needs and de 
mands. The results ot this endeavo
have been the establishment of law
regulating the acquiring of prop
erty; the ownership and the posses 
slon thereof; and the universal be
lief that substance Is a material thin
needing an owner. The supply Is re
garded as limited. Some have abun
dance: and some have nothing Be
tween these extremes Is a vas
throng ceaselessly engaged in laborl 
ous effort to get something and to
hold It In possession, upon the as
sumption that "life, substance, an 
intelligence" (Science and Health 
with Key to the Scriptures, p. 43) re 
aide In matter. 

Religion has been an Importan 
factor In the affairs of mankind, an 
from canonical writings the fact 1 
disclosed that substance and suppl 
ore to be found In the mental realm 
and not In the material world. Th 
Bible's injunction Is, "Oet wisdom 
and with all thy getting get under 
standing," "Honour the Lord with 
thy substance," and In so doing ther 
Is sure reward. "So shall thy barns 
be filled with plenty, and thy presses 
shall burst out with new wine." 

No doubt the masses were just as 
confused then as they are now. In 
stead of knowing and understanding 
what substance Is, mankind has 
believed and accepted something,  
that life, substance, and Intelllgenc 
are In matter.  and this believing has 
separated him from Ood; hence, the
need for salvation, the need for a 
redeemer.

The greatest event In human his 
tory occurred nineteen centuries ago 
when a child was born in Bethlehem 
of Judea. About thirty years later 
that child, now grown to manhood
appeared as a prophet, preaching the 
gospel, healing the sick, and laying 
the basis for the redemption of man 
kind. As a result, the Christian re 
ligion has come down to us to use 
In the life which we "live In the 
flesh." The Christ, Truth. Is destroy 
ing that ancient belief of a big Ood

, up In the skies and a little man
down on the earth, and Is establish
ing man'* at-one-ment with Ood. 

Enter Christian Science  
About the middle of the nineteenth

century, Mary Baker Eddy, through
•fi»r pi^r, spiritual Insight oaughi
the Import of Christ Jesus' profounc 
saying, "I am come that they might
have life, and that they might have 
It more abundantly." and through 
proof and demonstration there came 
to her the revelation, "All Is Infinite 
Mind and Its Infinite manifestation,
for Ood Is All-in-all" (Science and
Health, p. 4681 Her revelation con 
stitutes a challenge to the Idea of 
the big God and the little man. It
brought about a religious revolution
throughout the world, and It fur
nishes a working basis for the estab
lishment of understanding In place
of belief. 

Christian Science, as given to hu
manity. Is denned by Mrs. Eddy as: 
"The law of Ood, the law of good, In
terpreting and demonstrating the di
vine Principle and rule of universal 
harmony" (Rudunental Divine Sci
ence, p. 1). Christian Science thus
understood becomes the redeemer of 
human consciousness and the sal
vation of mankind.

Because of her love for humanity
Mrs. Eddy saw the necessity for a 
system whereby salvation couW be
definitely understood and applied.
Hence, her gift to humanity of "Sci 
ence and Health with Key to the
Scriptures;" the establishment of 
her church organization; and the 
publication of the Christian Science
periodicals, Including The Christian
Science Monitor, devoted to the best 
Interests of humanity. 

/ In the Church Manual of The
First Church of Christ,' Scientist, In
Boston, Massachusetts, Article XIV.
Section 1, Is this unique provision,
which definitely distinguishes this 
Chnrch from all others: "I, Mary
Baker Eddy, ordain the BULI, and
Scran AMD HIALTH WITH Krr TO THI 
Scunuua, Pastor over The Mother 
Church,  The First Church of 
Christ, Scientist, In Boston, Mass., 
and they will continue to preach 
for this Church and the world." At
every Sunday service throughout the 
world the First Reader of branch
churches and societies announces, 
"FRIENDS: The Bible and the Chris 
tian Science textbook are our only 
preachers."

The word "pastor;' Is defined by 
Webster as: "A spiritual overseer." 
Hence, by ordaining the Bible and 
Science and Health as the Pastor 
over the Christian Science church,
Mrs. Eddy established her church 
and Its activities on a spiritual basis, 
as definitely distinguished from 
material forms and ceremonies. 

In her textbook, "Science and 
Health with Key to the Scriptures," 
Mrs. Eddy says (p. 268) : "In the ma 
terial world, thought has brought to 
llfht with great rapidity many use 
ful wonders. With like activity have 
thought's swift pinions been rising 
towards the realm of the real, to the 
spiritual cause of thowslower things 
which give Impulse to Inquiry."

Some Objections
The objection Is sometimes raised 

that Christian Science ls difficult and
hard to understand. You are not
asked to believe anything that you 
do not understand. You are asked
to accept the fact that. "All Is In
flnite Mind and IU Inflnite mani 
festation." The knowing of that 
divine fact destroys belief and places 
you well on the way toward IU dem 
onstration, 

yor many centuries the earth was

believed to be a flat surface. The 
material senses confirmed that be
lief. It was almost universally ac
cepted. How many thinking Individ 
uals now accept that belief? Dem
onstration has presented the prool
of Its falsity, and the belief has a -
most disappeared No one ever knew
that the earth was flat. No one can
ever know trial which Is untrue
Hence, In Mrs. Eddy's revelation ol
the allness of Mind and Its mani
festation we have the basis of perfect
God and perfect man from which U
demonstrate the all-lncluslvcncss of
that which Is good and the nothing 
ness of everything that Is unlike and
opposed to good

The divine fact is: that which Is
good Is real; and that which Is not
good Is unreal Then In this Ufe
which we "live In the flesh." we are
continually making decisions: striv
ing to separate the good from the
evil; holding to the good and casting
out evil This is a perpetual unfold
ment. Is It difficult? It Is natural and
normal. It ts Christian Science  "the 
law of Ood.-the law of good," operat
ing in your human experience As
the law of Ood operates In human
consciousness, the nature and char 
acter of Ood unfolds. This unfold
ment Is going on and will continue
to redeem human consciousness.
"The objects of time and sense. dis
appear In the Illumination of spirit
ual understanding, and Mind meas
ures time according to the good that 
Is unfolded" (Science and Health,
p.- 584).

God and Ma*  Belief Abont 
God and Man

Aa human consciousness Is re 
deemed, clearer and more correct 
views of Ood are' obtained. It fol 
lows as a necessary result that 
the right understanding of man Is 
gained through the knowledge ol 
Ood. 

Mrs. Eddy makes It very plain that 
God Is Mind, Soul, Spirit, substance, 
Principle, Life, Truth, and Love. 
There ts nothing difficult about this 
to understand. Ood ts Mind  not 
Ood with a mind. Ood 1* Spirit- 
not God with a spirit. Ood Is Life 
 not God with a life. A religious 
revolution was Impending the mo 
ment Mrs. Eddy gave to the world 
the revelation that God Is Mind. 
God has never changed, but man's 
belief about Him has been under 
going continual changes until at this 
moment your understanding of God, 
to some extent, has set aside some
false belief about Him. 

There Is nothing wrong with man;
and there Is nothing wrong with the 
life of man. That which causes all 
the trouble Is our belief about man. 
and this Is due to a false claim of a
mind opposed to the one and only 
Mind This so-called mind Is termed 
mortal mind. It Is the sum total 
of all evil.
Scientific Translation of Mortal Mind

In the Christian Science textbook, 
pages 115-116. are four paragraphs 
embracing an outline on a very Im
portant subject, entitled, "Scientific
Translation of Mortal Mind." Read
and study that outline, and let It un 
fold In your consciousness: it will do 
you good. As .you read and itudv It 
you will see that in this translation
of mortal mind there are three stages
or steps called "degrees."

Flnt Degree
The "First Degree" is named, "D». 

>ravlty." Now this degree expresses 
he animal nature and character ol 
he person It Is represented by evil 
beliefs, passions, and appetites-
envy, malice, hatred, deceit, fear,
lin, sickness, and death. That person 
has a well- denned sense ol self-will, 
self-importance, and self-Justifica
tion. He lacks a proper understanding
of human sympathy, loving-kindness,
and compassion. In his business en-
;agements he is deceitful and dis

honest. This erroneous thinking Is 
very definitely expressed as sin and
ts effects; as sickness and disease; 

and If that person continues in this
degree of depravity without reforma
tion or transformation, the result Is 
leath and decay. So much for the

first degree of "Depravity."
Second Degree

It matters not how. low that person
nay sink Into the depths of deprav-
ty. he always has the power and the 
apaclty to govern and control his

thinking.
*.Now let us assume that In the very 
owest depths of depravity there Is

one. right desire born In his con- 
clousness. That right desire la, to 

be above depravity and to ex-
iress something higher and better.
The very moment that right desire 
s born within Individual conscious 

ness It begins to unfold and to de-
elop; and this unfoldment Is plainly
vldent. His nature and character

changes, passions and appetites 
abate   envy, malice, hatred, revenge,
nd fear begin to disappear. He no
onger expresses self-will, self-lm-
»rtance, and self-Justiflcatlon. He 

has a better sense of human com- 
asslon, loving-kindness, and he ex- 

>resses It toward those around him.
le Is no longer deceitful and dls- 
lonest In his business, but Is open,
ree, and frank In his dealings. This 
ne of Improved thinking Is plainly

manifest: as you look at him, you ob- 
lerve that sin and Its effects are no 
onger manifest on his body Sick- 
ess and disease have vanished: he
las been healed. He has the same 

body, but It Is In a better condition, 
 pressing his Improved beliefs. 

Hence, this person. has now arrived 
t the "Second Degree: Evil beliefs
Isappearlng." He Is now In that 
ransltlonal stage expressing the 
ood or moral person. But his trans- 
ormatlon Is not complete. 

Third Degree 
You are conscious of the effects 

iroduced: you observe the change In 
ils nature and character and the 
leallng effects on his body. Now he 
s also conscious of these changes, 
t has challenged his attention, and 
e asks himself the question, "What 

Is the cause?" He Is accustomed to
naterlal thinking, and he firmly 
Mlleves the cause to be In or of 
ill body He may make a careful 
nd a searching examination of bin
lody. He finds no cutue In or of
IB body. This failure to find the 

cause of his transformation Is quite
perplexing until he remembers that
ila transformation began with the 
rth of Uiat right desire to be above 

epravlty. He recognizes that this 
as a condition of "mind." He does 

not fully understand. It, but he has 
ado an Important discovery, that

cause Is In Mind and never In mat 
ter Now he begins to perceive and
understand. Up to this time he has

and understanding come Into His
consciousness, belief goes out. He
now begins to understand that this
human body Is not what he thought
It was; that right where he Is. Is a
man that he has never known not
perceived before Just as perception
and understanding unfold he sees
that cause ts Mind. In due time he
asks the question. "Have I a sep
arate and distinct mind of my own?"
"Is the cause of my transformation 
In that mind?" or, "Am I reflecting
the nature and character ol one In
flnite and divine Mind?" As under
standing further unfolds he answers
his own question: "The cause of my
transformation Is not In my mind. I
do not have a separate and distinct
mind of my own, for I reflect the
nature of one Infinite divine Mind."
He has discovered Ood. He. has been
searching foi Him all the time Re
now perceives that Ood. Mind. Is ex 
pressed as "Idea"; that man Is mental
 spiritual In his nature and charac
ter. He no longer believes that crea
tion Is the gathering together of 
great masses of matter, as worlds.
universe, sun, moon, and heavenly
bodies. He now understands that
creation Is the unfolding of divine
Ideas; that they exist here and now
and forever In a state of harmony.
perfection, and completeness; and 
that they are never In a state of
discord or Inharmony; but they are
held together In perfection and com 
pleteness by divine law and order. 

Re has discovered divine Principle 
as the law of creation throughout 
the universe. He sees and under 
stands that Ood Is Infinite Spirit and 
that Spirit Is omnipresent: that as 
a divine Idea, he Is the expression of 
Inflnite Spirit. He has perceived the 
basic truth of man as expressed by 
Mrs. Eddy (Science and Health, p. 
468). "Spirit Is Ood, and man Is His 
Image and likeness. Therefore man 
Is not material; he Is spiritual." 

He has believed that he had a 
distinct Identity or Individuality: 
that his identity or Individuality was 
In his body. Now he understands 
that his life, substance, and Intelli 
gence are nof In his body, but are 
preserved In Spirit; that life, sub 
stance, and Intelligence are Individ 
ualized as Soul, and that Soul never 
reflects anything Inferior to Spirit 
(Science and Health, p. 477) He un
derstands that death and decay 
never touch his Identity or Individ
uality 

He becomes conscious that Ood Is 
Life: that God's Life Is his Life now. 
He claims It as such. It becomes the 
law of Life to him. and Is the law of
annihilation to the belief of death 
and everything opposed to Life 

He perceives that Ood Is Inflnite 
Truth: that this Truth Is his to claim 
and to express It becomes the law of 
Truth to him; the law to everything 
opposed to Truth, and frees him from 
beliefs opposed to that which Is not
true.

He understands that Ood is Infl
nite Love; he has believed that hu 
man attachment and aflectlon con 
stituted love He has observed that 
this sense of love Is often expressed

We have B human body existing In 
a normal way as matter What doei
this Indicate? It points to the fact

human concept of body, sometlmei
perceived as a id tei-tv and at other
times regardei. *& an imperfect body

The human concept is the counter-
felt of the divine fact The divine
fact Is that our real Identity or
body Is spiritual and not material
It Is plainly apparent, then, that
the divine fact of body Is enfolding
In human consciousness, and this un
foldment becomes the law of cor
rection and adjustment to the hu 
man manifestation called "human
body."

As you go to your work or about
your business, become conscious ol
and declare the fact that your real
Identity Is the embodiment of 'good.
and It therefore Is healthy, perfect,
and complete In every particular Th<
fact Is, there Is nothing wrong with
your real body or Identity. All that
Is wrong ts the mortal mind concept
ot belief about It There is no reason 
why you should not be declaring, the
truth about yourself. There la no
reason why you should not be claim:
Ing your Heritage, for you must claim 
It if you would have, and retain It.
It ts Important that we should un
derstand that this body that we now
have Is a mortal mind belief of body.
and this "life which we live In the
flesh" Is only a mortal mind belief of

' Ufe, substance, and Intelligence In 
matter. "Let unselfishness, goodness.
mercy. Justice, health, holiness, love
 the kingdom of heaven   reign 
within us, and sin, disease, and dentil 
will diminish until they finally dls-" 
appear*' (Science and Health, p. 248). 
As we hold steadfastly to the spirit 
ual reality, the material, mortal mind 
belief of body will be transformed, 
and the perfect spiritual body of 
Ood's creating will appear.

Christ Jraui
Jesus was born and lived In the 

flesh as other mortals. He grew from 
childhood to manhood and engaged 
In the affairs of men. He understood 
that God Is Life; and that man Is the 
reflection of that Indestructible Ufe 
He proved his at-one-ment with Ood, 

' for after his enemies had crucified 
him be appeared with the same body 
which he hod before the crucifixion. 
He established the divine fact. By 
this experience, that bis life could 
not be destroyed, because be was the 
Individual manifestation of -that
eternal Ufe which Is God. 

But what about the body ol Jesus?
Was It really tangible? There Is tjo 
ground for believing that his human 
body was less tangible than yours, or 
that It was changed In the least by 
his experience with death His high
spiritual thinking and action should 
be a source of great encouragement 
to us, for that high spiritual attain 
ment enabled him to walk on the wa 
ters; to escape from the menacing 
crowd, unheard and unseen by then}: 
to appear In the room with his dis 
ciples after the doors were closed
and barred.

Is there any ground for bellevini
that Jesus true selfhood today Is 
any leas Individual, any less tangible 
than It was when he appeared as a 
prophet and preached his gospel o

as misguidance, misdirection, that salvation- and healing in Judea,?
pain suffering, and Injustice often

.are the apparent results Now he un 
derstands that Ood Is divine Love.

Jesus knew that substance Is nor
matter He knew that life, substance 
Intelligence. Individuality, and Iden-

He understands origin, source, crea- tlty are purely and entirely spiritual 
tlan. He understands Infinite Love and through that knowledge he dem 
os guidance and direction, a» govern- onstrated the divine fact of body 
ment, justice, harmony. He under- That divine fact was not changed 
stands that he reflects this sense of by his crucifixion, resurrection, or
divine Love, and It eliminates envy.
malice, fear, and jealousy from bis 
human experience. 

This person Is now In the "Thtrd

ascenston. It remains this moment
unchanged. And when you reach 
that same high spiritual understand 
ing of substance you will demon-

Degree. Understanding." In this de- strate the fact that your body Is har-
gree, through spiritual perception monlous and eternal, and Is never
and understanding he has gained touched by death and decay. Mrs.
wisdom, purity, spiritual power, love, Eddy makes this very plain. She'
health, holiness. He has discovered says (Science and Health, p. 16lv 
that In this stage these evil beliefs. "The sinless Joy,  the perfect har-
one by one, disappear, until cventu- mony and Immortality of Life, pos- 
ally his belief In an Individual mar- sewing unlimited divine beauty and
tal mind disappears; and he becomes ' goodness without a single bodily
conscious of himself as Ood's own pleasure or pain,   constitutes the 
Image What has been going on? We only veritable, Indestructible man.
refer you to the concluding sentence whose being Is spiritual This state
of Science and Health (p. 163) : "The of existence Is scientific and Intact, 
effect of this Science Is to stir the  a perfection discernible only by
human mind to a change of base, on those who have the final understond-
whlch It may yield to the harmony Ing of Christ in divine Science. Death
of the divine Mind " That human ' can never hasten this state of exlst- 
mlnd has been stirred to a change ence, lot death must be overcome.
of base; It has perceived the bar- not submitted to, before unmortal-
mony of the divine Mind and Is now 
conscious of that which Is real, eter
nal, harmonious, and immortal. 

We have discussed briefly the "Sci 
entific Translation of Mortal Mind."

Ity appears." 
Jesus was not the Christ. He mani

fested Christ In an unlimited degree: 
and when you arrive at that same 
high spiritual attainment, as demon-

We ask you to read, study, and allow strated by Jesus, the beliefs about
that translation to unfold In your your body will have vanished You 
thought In so doing, ask yourself: will control and govern your bodv as 
"Where am I? Am I In the first de- he did bis. You will then know as
gree of 'Depravity? Have I arrived "you are known.
at that transitional stage, the second ' Is this too much to expect or to set
degree, expressing the nature and as our goal? Jesus said. Verily, ver- 
character of a good, moral person? lly. I say unto you, He that belleveth
Or have I arrived at the Third De- on me. the works that I do shall he
gree In which I am gaining the con- do also: and greater works than
sclousness of God's nature and char 
acter; and In which I have spiritual 
perception and understanding, ex 
pressed as wisdom, purity, power.
love, health, holiness? Am I conscious 
of the disappearance of mortal mind?

tltese shall he do." 
Christian Science does not destroy 

your body. It does not take your 
body away from yoa It does not dis
member your body. Christian Sci 
ence destroys the false claim that

Have I some understanding that your body is material. irSstSyi 
man Is God s Image and likeness?" ; the false beliefs about your body,
Christian Science Is the redeemer ot and establishes In human conscious- 
consciousness. Hence the sooner we ness the divine fact that It Is splr-' 
Tn ^?A , ,vfX*m P M°«n and ftn ltu»'- indestructible, and Immortal 
application of the Scientific Trans- Christian Science Is the truth-"the
latlon of Mortal Mind." the sooner 
we will work out our salvation here 
and now. Somewhere between "De 
pravity" and "Spiritual Understand 
ing" we exist at this moment.

In tht Christian Science textbook 
Mrs. Eddy says (Science and Health, 
p. 116), "In the third degree mortal 
mind disappears, and man as God's 
Image appears.". In this stage of 
progress, spiritual understanding 
supplants mortal, human beliefs. 
Spirit Is discerned to be Ood and 
spiritual man to be His Image the 
real, the only man, expressing power, 
love, health, and holiness.

The Human Body
When you begin to grasp the Idea

that there Is one Infinite Mind Ood 
and that His Mind Is your mind you 
begin to understand that there Is 
one Inflnite Ufe. Qod, and that His
Life Is your life now

The human mind Is accustomed to 
attaching life to something, because
t sees and believes In things .Hence,

It sees a human body; It believes that 
this human body Is the only body 
and it takes possession ol that which 
t sees and believes u body, and KOV- - 
erns It by rules of conduct am->ng 
which are air, food, and exercise

divine manifestation of God, which 
comes to the flesh to destroy Incar 
nate error" (Science and Health, 
p. 683).

Demonstrating Supply
It must be remembered that what 

Jesus did Is within the reach of any 
one who attains the same degree of 
spiritual understanding In feeding 
the multitude, walking on the water, 
healing the sick, and raising the 
dead be was proving the allness of 
Spirit. That spiritual law Is the 
law of annihilation to the false be 
liefs opposed tj Spirit as manifest 
through human consciousness He es 
tablished the fact of one conscious 
ness, tlie consciousness ol Spirit In
this consciousness there Is no scar 
city, no object or thing through 
which It can operate, and no law to 
support or sustain a claim of scar
city He established the fact that the
i- ft about gravitation could not 

! teas a law to prevent him from
b- where he ought to be He
pi   the omnipresence uf infinite 

.HP He proved that Individual Ufe 
mu u not be destroyed, because U Is 
he manifestation of everlasting Life,

When his disciple* would send the

multitude away because of their be 
lief in the scarcity ol food he took
what they had; fed the five thousand

gathered up the remnants, even mote
than the original, supply at band.

You must understand, just as Jesus
did, that this material world and the
material body ore beliefs. Mind
Spirit, which Is Ood. is the only sub
stance and the only supply; and that
this supply la Inflnite and omni
present

The Idea ot God as infinite, omni
present supply appeals to you be
cause It Is your instinctive desire, as 
His Idea to have and to possess It
You seek Ood and you find man, be
cause man Is Idea, reflecting Mind
You would not find man by seeking
man; and so while your Instinct ve
desire for supply Is natural, you can
not find supply by seeking It In mat
ter You must get supply by seeklni
Ood   Spirit: as you find God   Splrll
  you have substance- -(supply It has
no relationship to materiality and
cannot be associated with it In any 
way, because supply ts Idea. As used
In Christian Science, Idea Is not the
Idea of or about something It U
the fact. Ood. Mind, expresses His 
Infinite Being In Ideas. Ideas are
Imperishable, tangible, present, real
Even from a human standpoint.
Ideas are everywhere, all of the time.
To Illustrate, two times two Is four.
where yon are now. You make a
long Journey to China. You do not 
have to send two times two IS four
there for your use upon arrival. It
Is there now before you start, and 
It will be there upon your return. 

The divine fact Is that supply Is 
Idea In divine Mind: It Is Infinite. Im 
perishable, tangible, real, present. It 
Is where you, God's child, are all the 
time. You have It now. but you 
must claim it. Your understanding 
and application of that divine fact 
operates as an Immutable law ifpon 
the human sense of mind and body 
and fear, doubt, anxiety lest your 
supply become limited and exhausted 
will abate. You are demonstrating 
supply. You are proving that "Sci 
ence reverses the false testimony of 
the .physical senses, and by this re 
versal mortals arrive at the funda 
mental facts of being" (Science and 
Health, p 1201 . .

Holiness   'Employment
The question may come to you, "11 

my supply Is a spiritual fact; then 
have I a business or an occupation?"
The normal things which we perceive 
In daily life Indicate or bear evidence
that divine facts, divine Ideas, exist 
as the only realities. 

You ars engaged In that which 
mortal n ><id says ts your business, 
or occnpu.ion That should indicate
something to you. It should Indicate 
that as mortal mind sees a business 
as something, located al some place 
so your real business Is a divine tact, 
existing as idea In Mind, fully es 
tablished as a good business pro 
moted by divine intelligence and op 
erating according to Immutable law
Tills ts the fact about yuui business
In the morning as you go to that
place which you call your business, 
know the fact regarding business. 
Recognize continually that you re- 

. fleet the intelligence of infinite Mind.
and by reflection you possess the nec
essary ability to manag? and direct
that business successfully. That 
course of action will establish in your
consciousness the operation of divine 
law governing and controlling busi 
ness: and the so-called human belief 
of supply and demand will yield to 
the divine fact of Infinite supply
meeting every human need.

"' you are out of a job, and need 
to oe employed, hold to the fact that 
as the reflection of divine Mind you
have something to give Declare the
fact that what you have to give is
necessary, useful, and good; that you
are here to serve some useful pur
pose. As you go out to look for a 
position, become conscious of the fact
that what you have to give Is just as 
much a part of the demonstration
as that which you expect to receive
Look for employment and expect to 
find It. Don't outline what It shall
be, where It shall be, or what you
shall receive. That may be the rea 
son you have failed to have It You
may find employment foi two hours
pushing a lawn mower, and may re
ceive a small sum In return. You are 
demonstrating employment You may
find engagement with a construction
force, and be employed for two weeks 
as a laborer The work Is hard: the
pay is small; but you have advanced 
beyond pushing the lawn mower. You 
may be asked to make up the time-
sheet, which you do Intelligently
You are giving useful service. In doe 
time you find yourself In the office 
as bookkeeper or auditor. You are a
"white collar" man again, with steady
employment. The pushing of the
lawn mower, the hard labor on the
construction force with the street 
gang. Is a part of the demonstration

Business, occupation, employment.
whatever It may be called. Is the 
demonstration of the basic fact of 
Mrs. Eddy's wonderful discovery 
upon which she established the
Christian Science movement, namely. 
"All Is Inflnite Mind and Its Inflnite
manifestation, for Ood ls All-in-all" 
(Science and Health, p. 468).

Your business, your employment, 
ts a fact now, fully established In 
Mind as Idea That Idea has to un 
fold In human consciousness. The
demonstration of your employment 
Is the activity of the divine Mind 
meeting your present needs.

UnfolAWnt  Heallnt
Thus far we have presented the 

fact that material existence to you 
Is merely your state of consciousness 
and that your world Is the external- 
tzaUon of thoughts which come to 
you as the unfolding Idea. You see 
.hem as material universe and ma 
terial body There also comes to you 
thoughts which are held In con 
sciousness and manifest as disease 
unhapplness, sorrow, and Inharmony 
You are consciousness Then you and 
your world are just what you are In 
consciousness.

There is one royal highway to 
health and Happiness, and that way 
Is to recognlce that all there is to 
disease and Inharmony Is a mesmeric
belle!, and a mistaken supposition
hat you are a material creature sur 

rounded by disaster and subject to It
You are not a mortal creature

You are the "Son of Ood:" and you 
have the Intelligence to be perpetu 
al y conscious of the fact that Spirit 
s substance, Incapable of sickness 
nharmony. death, and decay If you 
have been mesmerised Into believing

that yon are something which jm 
are not, your remedy Is to know tha
divine Mind was never sick; tha

Soul never decays not dies The dl
vine fact that you are Image, Idea
Is unfolding in youi consciousness
and your human thought about your
self will become adjusted to conform
to the divine fact When you reallz
that the only consciousness tha
there Is. Is divine Mind, you will be
healed.

An Illustration
I nave before me a letter reporting

a healing at a Christian Science lee 
ture The writer says: "For mor
than two months previous to the lee
ture, I was crippled with arthritis
was unable to get up if I sat down.
I lost my appetite and lost weight.
I had a dread ot sitting so long
walked out of that lecture room tree.
and have had no return ol the com
plaint I have put on fifteen pounds.
and am better and younger than
before."

The letter Is dated many months 
after the lecture. How was that per
son healed? The lecturer did not
know the person and bad no knowl
edge of the presence of such a per 
son with arthritis.

The disease was a belief ot life
sensation, and Intelligence In mat
ter: all untrue- -all unreal. The pa
tient had been saying: "I have
arthritis. 1 cannot walk. 1 cannot
sit" The patient Ignorantly had 
been pleading guilty to the false
claim.

All that occurred was the reverse 
of that plea of guilty  a change In 
consciousness. And that change in 
consciousness met every claim and 
circumstance of arthritis as Its mas 
ter, and the body responded The 
healing, which Is the divine Idea un 
folding. Illustrates the fact that dis 
ease has no Intelligence of Its own; 
and no law whereby to support or 
enforce Its claims. 

When you know and claim your 
heritage, "I am the Son of Ood" now 
you are approaching a fuller under 
standing of your manhood, and 
every time you voice the divine fact 
of your sonshlp you are approaching 
In some degree the demonstration 
made by Jesus. You are breaking the 
mesmeric beliefs of mortal mind 
which are imposed upon ytni; you 
will enjoy better -health; you will 
have a better body: you will live In 
a better world. 

As you think out and apply the
truth presented. in Christian Science 
you will lift up youi head and with
dignity you will run the race toward 
the goal perpetually before you- -the 
perfect man.

Inflnite Progress
As you advance step by step in the 

process of unfoldment, the perfect 
man and his possibilities become 
more apparent Ood Is Immortal and 
eternal God's man. then, to be His 
likeness, must be Just as Immortal 
and eternal as Ood. You are Ood's 
man. Hold to that fact, and know
that the law of Intelligent action
never lapses Into Inaction. Know
that it Is an utter impossibility for 
divine consciousness to become un 
conscious Know that the law ot di 
vine consciousness and divine action
Is the only law governing man. It
is the law that controls your body.
It is the law of regeneration, redemp 
tion, salvation from all the mesmeric
beliefs incident to human Ufe. 

In "Science and Health with Key 
to the Scriptures." on page. 256. Mrs. 
Eddy says, "Progress takes off human 
shackles." Your being Is Inflnite pro
gression, and the law of Infinite
progress Is the law of annihilation 
to every human shackle that binds 
you.

.It is- recorded 1n the Oospels that
on a certain occasion Jesus took
hree of his most promising disciples,
'eter, James, and John, and went up
nto a mountain to pray. The record 

Is, that as he prayed "his counte
nance was altered," and his gar 
ments became "white and glistering."
Also there appeared with him two
men talking with him. These men 
were Moses and Ellas. His disciples
were asleep. It was related, however.
that when they were awakened, 
'they saw his glory, and the two men
that stood with him."

Mrs. Eddy defines Ellas as: "Proph
ecy; spiritual evidence opposed to 
material sense; Christian Science,
with which can be dlscernedithe spir
itual fact of whatever the material 
senses behold; the basis of Immor
tality" (Science and Health, p. 685). 
In the light of Christian Science we 
may conclude that the "sleep" re
ferred to was not the repose or
slumber of the night, but was the 
stupefying, materialistic Influence of 
the age In which they Uved. Jesus'
high spiritual perception and under
standing on this occasion awakened
these disciples from their material
istic dream: and for the time they 
stood on the same plane of under
standing with' him, and likewise,
"discerned the spiritual fact." of 
Moses and Ellas. They perceived 
them as "men" with definite Individ 
uality and Identity.

Jesus and his three disciples wen 
here on this earthly plane; and In
the flesh as we are. Have we not the 
right to conclude that when we
awaken from the sleep, the stupefy 
ing Influence of the materialistic age 
In which we live, we may attain to 
that high spiritual perception and
understanding, thereby discerning 
"the spiritual tact of whatever the 
material senses behold"? 

Let me assure you, Ood never cre 
ated two of you. He never made a
good man to be happy and an evil 
man to be destroyed He made you 
perfect, pure, spiritual, and Immor 
tal. This is the divine fact about 
you. Thus you are now, and BO you 
will ever be. 

The Revelator, John, declares. "And 
1 saw a new heaven and a new earth: 
for the first heaven and the first 
earth were passed away; and there 
was no more sea." 

After calling attention to the tact 
that John had not passed the transi 
tional stage called death, but he\al-
ready saw a new heaven and a new 
earth. Mrs. Eddy says: Thin \U 
Scriptural authority for concluiink 
that such a recogr tlon ol being L£
and has been, possible to men in lhls\
present state of existence, that we\ 
can become conscious, here and now.
of a cessation of death sorrow and
pain Thlj ts Indeed a foretaste of 
absolute Christian Science Take 
heart, dear sufferer, for this reality 
if being will surely appear sometime
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President Roosevelt posed for this picture In order to popularize the 
Victory Fleet button he Is wearing, -which became official badge of 
more than 1,500,000 shipyard and factory workers who are helping 

build much needed earn shin*.

Guard Appeals 
for Volunteers

Men' who have tried to en 
list In the Federal armed forces 
and have been deferred or turn 
ed down will be most welcome
in Company H (Torrance^Lo- 
mlta'9 own), California State
Guard for either active or In 
active service. The Guard's phy 
sical requirements are not as 
strict' as those of the Army
Navy or Marine Corps. 

All clothing, quarters, food 
and medical care, plus good pay 
are being offered. Active ( duty 
men are urgently needed to 
complete State Guard's plans 
for rendering vital service in
Ms area but there are open-
rrgs also for men who can give
imlted service to the o'rganlza.- 
.ion. 

Pull details concerning enlist
ment may be obtained 'at the
Company's headquarters in Tor-
ranee' Municipal Park.
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Navy Mothers to 
Meet In Park

The Little Hills Navy Mothers 
club '-will celebrate the first an 
niversary of the club at Tor 
ranee city park Monday, June : 
meeting at noon for a potluc
luncheon. Special guests will b- 
members of the Ladies' Socia
club pf the Fleet Reserve. 

Mrs. J. Bader, hostess,  « 
quests members to note changi 
in meeting place and also ask.
members to bring dishes an 
silver. 

Mothers of men in the Navy 
Coast Guard and Marines ar 
eligible and are invited to joi 
the club, which Is part of th 
national club of Navy Mothers
organized to aid and comfor
families of enlisted men.

Husbands are always rated < 
bit higher than single men, s
it is not surprising when a sci
?ntist says , they, make bette
 lars than bachelors.
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  That's why . . . when you 
need to borrow money
. . . you should remember
limtfilM ...California's lead
ing personal loan service. 
Invest the money you save
in United States War Bonds 
and Stamps.

COMPARE THE COST

f jtmfki personal loan "^ 
$100 for 1 year*  

I same loan at small loan I 
company legal rat* J
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